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Borland Database Engine (BDE) is the Windows-based core database engine and connectivity software
behind Borland Delphi, C++Builder, IntraBuilder, Paradox for Windows, and Visual dBASE for Windows..
History. Borlandâ€™s Turbo Pascal had a "database" Toolbox add-on, it was the beginning of the Borland
compiler add-ons that facilitated database connectivity. . Then came the Paradox Engine for ...
Borland Database Engine - Wikipedia
Paradox is a relational database management system currently published by Corel Corporation.It was
originally released for MS-DOS by Ansa Software, and then by Borland after it bought the company. A
Windows version was released by Borland in 1992.
Paradox (database) - Wikipedia
Introduction; Delphi is one of the best programming tools to create software for Windows.. With Delphi you
can without much effort create small yet powerful Windows applications, which do not need to be installed, do
not depend on Active X controls, or special dlls.
Free Delphi Programming, Freebyte's Guide to
Embarcadero's advanced software tools help IT teams manage and optimize their database, software app
development, and infrastructure performance.
Fast Cross-Platform App Development Software - Embarcadero
TreePad X Enterprise 384 Gigabyte Personal Information Manager and Word Processor. Intuitive and
versatile, including Website Generator, spellchecker, thesaurus, attachments, search engine, recycle bin, and
much more!
Free C++ compilers and developers tools - Freebyte's Guide to
dataBased Intelligence, Inc. or Borland International may have patents and/or pending patent applications
covering subject matter in this document.
Plus User's Guide 111204dis - dBase
Get Started scripting language. A scripting language is a form of programming language that is usually
interpreted rather than compiled. Scripting languages are typically converted into machine code on the fly
during runtime by a program called an interpreter.
.Net development information and Visual Basic / VB
Borland ist ein Softwareunternehmen mit Hauptsitz in Austin, Texas, USA. Seit 2009 ist es ein
Tochterunternehmen von Micro Focus
Borland â€“ Wikipedia
Looking for SQL Servers? ODBC drivers? SQL Tools? Source code for database libraries? Relational
database management systems? ISAM (index sequential access method) libraries? Btrees? B+trees? This
page contains numerous free drivers, servers, tools, libraries, source code, entire RDBMSes, etc. Those ...
Free Database Libraries, SQL Servers Tools and ODBC
HP needs 6-8 weeks to ship additional TouchPads, according to a leaked email sent to customers. HP is
prepping one last run for its defunct tablet.
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Programming in Delphi Introduction. The Delphi language was formerly known as Object Pascal, and is an
object-oriented version of the venerable Pascal language, combined by Borland with a Visual Basic-like RAD
tool that lets you write fast GUI applications with no run-time, a very rich set of components (VCLs) that can
be statically compiled into the EXE, and an encapsulation of most of the ...
Programming in Delphi - Welcome to Fred's Shack
Spectrum Games Database (PC/DOS), by ThunderWare Research Center. The current version is v2.05
[09/12/01] (Requires the Watcom freeware protected mode runtime DOS/4GW) ZX-Rainbow v1.01,
previously named SPECPIC (PC/DOS), by Claus Jahn and Andy Schraepel. This project has quite a lot of
options and utilities in the package, including tape file handling, block listing and so on.
World of Spectrum - Utilities
Windows Installer Merge Modules Merge Module Finder. Merge Module Finder is a freeware tool that
searches the Merge Modules on your local machine for a specific file or registry key.
InstallSite: Windows Installer Merge Modules
The purpose of this page is to provide links that are useful for quick access to reference info. I use this page
to look up words in the dictionary, names in the phonebook, stock quotes, weather, street maps and
directions to addresses, etc.
Fred Stluka's home page - Bristle
CardScan Â® Executive combines a color-capable business card scanner with CardScan Â® contact
management software. Scan business cards â€“ or drag and drop contact data from any email or web page
to create an indispensible digital address book. Sync data seamlessly with Outlook Â®, Act! â„¢ *, and Lotus
Notes Â® (Windows Â®) or Mac Â® Address Book (Mac Â®).Scan business card data directly into ...
CardScanÂ® Executive | Dymo
Any Port in a Datastorm. It seems like every day there is a new Internet service that uses some new set of
poorly-documented, unregistered ports.
TCP/IP Ports - Chebucto Community Net home page
This page is licensed under the GNU FDL.. Credits: Fiodor Sorex - The coordination and support of the
project since Jan-2005 till now (2011), updating the table, html, coding, webmaster, design.. Valery V.
Kachurov - The coordination and support of the project till Jul-2003, updating the table, html. Nesov Artem The idea of the table and the first version + some corrections and additions.
The table of equivalents / replacements / analogs of
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MDGx 1000+ FREE Windows Power Toys
Use the ColdFusion administrator to perform basic administration tasks, such as establishing database
connections and securing your ColdFusion applications.
Use the ColdFusion administrator - Adobe
Listing of 530 web test tools and management tools - load testing, mobile testing, page speed testing, link
checking, html validation, security testing, more.
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